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SUMMEF= AROUND THE  COUNTRY
ADKINS,    MARK
Yellow   River   State   Forest
BAAS,   SHARON
Range,   USFS,   Wyoming
BANTZ,   WENDY
Camp,   Cloquet,   MN
BERTING,    CHARLENE
Nursery   Mgt.,   Oklahoma
BIENEMANN,    DAVID
USFS,    Fredonia,   AZ
BILTON,    DAN
City   of  Waterloo
BURNS,   MARK
USFS,    Black    Hills    NF
CHANNING,    MIKE
Agr.    Res.    Farm,   Ames
CLARK,    DALE
Intensive   Culture,   Ames
CRAM,    MICHELLE
USFS   Umqua   NF,   OR
DAHLE,    ERIC
USDA   Plant   Intro.   Center,   Ames
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DAVIS,    BIL
self  employed
DESMET,    LARRY
Scott   County,   lA
DRALLE,    ERIC
Camp,   Cloquet,   MN
DUNCAN,   CARLA
Summer   School,    lSU   Forestry   Dept.
DWYER,   JOSEPH
Agronomy   Department,   ISU
ENGELKEN,    GREGG
USES,    Black    Hills    NF,    Tempo   Eastex,
NH
FLANIGAN,    KATHY
ISU    lab
FLEMMING,    JERRY
ISU   Transp.    Service
FORBES,    DARLA
USFS,    Black    Hills    NF
FOSSUM,   TODD
USES,    Black    Hills    NF
GALLOWAY,    STEVE
Keith   Major,   Davenport,   urban
GROVES,    RUSSELL
Camp,   Cloquet,   MN
HEFEL,    RANDY
USFS,    BIack    Hills    NF
HEISNER,    FRANK
Routte   NF,    Range
HILKEN,    ROBERT
Philmont   Scout   Camp,    NM
HOUAR,   SHARON
Black    Hills    NF
jENSEN,    CHRIS
Arapapho/Roosevelt   NF
jOHNSON,   CRAIG
Gty   Forester,    DuPage   Co.,    lL
jOHNSON,   PAUL
Camp,   Cloquet   MN
KARLOVEC,    BRAD
Haman   Construction,   Paton,   lA
KENDALL,    jULIE
Grad   School,    U   of   MN
KLINGMAN,   jON
Camp,   Cloquet,   MN
KNICKREHM,    DEB
USFS,    Routte,    NF
KROSS,    JEFF
Camp,   Cloquet,   MN
Meade,   Chillicothe,   OH
LANE,    C.    A.
Corps   of   Engineers,    Saylorville
LANG,    DAVID
Mississippi
LARKIN,    CHRIS
Urban   Forestry,   Waterloo
LANCE,    DAMON
Camp,   CIoquet,   MN
MCCOLLEY,   MATT
Camp,   Cloquet,   MN
MCCUBBIN,    JEFF
Summer   School    (SCC)
",,.   ,--,-::..-.,,.,:..-.,..,-.::::.:,:o-::ii,-.(I.
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MILLER,    HELENE
Grad   School
MORRISON,   jASON
Chevelon   RS,   Sitgreaves,    NF,   AZ
MOSIGIL,    GREGORY
Camp,   Cloquet,   MN
MOUSEL,    KEITH
USES,   Wenatchee,   WA
MUNFORD,   SID
Camp,   Cloquet,   MN
NORDSTROM,   JOHN
USES,   Chippewa,    ND
OETKEN,    KEVIN
Camp,   Cloquet,   MN
OLSON,    BRENT
Simpson   Timber   Co.,   Arcata,   CA
OSWALD,   CINDY
USES,    Los   Padres   NF,   CA
PAULSON,    STEVE
james   River   Pulp   and   Paper,   Maine
PETERSEN,    MARK
Clearwater   NF,    Powell   RS
PETERSON,   jANEL
USES,   Wenatchee   NF,   WA
POORTINGA,   JOHN
Camp,   Cloquet,   MN
PUGH,    ERIC
County   Conservation,   lA
RATHMAN,   MARK
Camp,   Cloquet,   MN
RAY,   CRAIG
Camp,   Cloquet,   MN
REICHMAN,    JEFF
Camp,   Cloquet,   MN
ROYS,    NANCY
Summer   School
SCHEPERS,    RAE    LYNN
USFS,    Idaho
SCHWIEN,    LISA
Camp,   Cloquet,   MN
STERBENZ,    BRIAN
ISU    Farm   Service
SALAUMAN,   ABDUL-RAZZAK
Grad   School
TARNOW,   GREG
Pike   Lumber,   Akron,    lN
TAUKE,    PAUL
Waterloo   Forestry   Division
THORNBURGH,    DEWAYNE
Farming
TWAROK,   CHRIS
FS,   Cook   Co.    lL
VALLIER,    TROY
Brewer's   Cresent   Nursery,   Cresent,   lA
VITOSH,   MARK
City   of   Davenport
WIMMER,   MARTY
Bartlett   Tree   Experts,   Atlanta,   GA
WOODLEY,   CRAIG
Pike   Lumber   Co.   Akron,    lN
YORl,    KAREN
Arapapho/Roosevelt   NF,   CO
ZIPSE,    LORI
Weyerhaeuser,   Marshfield,   Wl
40
